    
    
        
            
                
                    

                    Our online store
Make sure you visit our online store to purchase some of our great products. At Techronology, our 
                        store includes templates, art, design tools, and software apps. We are always making new products to help you 
                        in your daily tasks. Click on one of the links below to access our online store.

                            Store   
                            My account   
                            View cart

                    

                

            

        

            The Techronology brand
You can almost consider the Techronology brand the face of the company. Overall, it is an essential piece of 
                        our organization. Therefore, to maintain a good appearance, we have to make sure we provide the best products and service 
                        to our users, customers, and clients.
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                    Techronology main menu
Use our main menu to visit key parts of the Techronology site. Our key sections include design, 
                            software, games, reference guide, and tutorials.
	Software
	Design
	Games
	How-to
	About


                    
Search our site
Type in your search text below to find results from our website.

             
                 
                    
                        
                            
                            
                        

                    

                

            
 
                
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        
 
    
Software, apps, games, and how‑to guides


        Techronology is the place to be if you enjoy software, online apps, games, and how-to guides.
We enjoy helping people improve workflow and productivity.
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                        Software tools



                    Making it easier for you to work
 
                        For the most part, our software tools help you improve workflow and productivity. The programs we make include, calendars, planners and organizers, spreadsheet tools, and online apps.

                        Since these tools are premade, all you have to do is enter some information, or click some buttons. After that, just watch it go.

                        Time to get with the program.
If you are ready to start producing, then click on a button below.

                        Software libraryOnline store
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                        Design time



                    Professional design tools
 No need to worry about coding, with our design tools.

                        Many of our creative programs are online apps. Keep in mind, you still have to do some work. However, we take care of the heavy lifting. This way, you will be able to unleash your creativity on the project at hand.

                        Start creating something great.
Click on the button below to create something beautiful.

                        Design tools
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                        Games people play



                    Fun and games
 
                        When it comes down to having fun, we have the games to help you enjoy your free time. So, we have online and desktop games. In addition, we have games and other fun stuff from our affiliates.

                        Shall we play a game?
Click on the button below to start having some fun.

                        Play games
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                        How-to guides



                    Learn new things
 
                        It is always great to learn a new skill, or obtain information that will help you grow. As you learn, it is important to practice your new knowledge. Thus, you will retain more information and continue to build upon your skills.

                        So, most of the things we focus on is related to technology or creative subjects. Also, we include sources from other online locations that you will find useful.

                        Click on the button below to start learning all types of stuff.

                        How-to guides
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                    Movies



                 More fun stuff with movies
 
                    Whether you like to watch a movie alone or with friends and family, it is an enjoyable experience. Personally, we have a lot of movies, from old to somewhat current. In addition, many young people enjoy watching the older movies.

                    Therefore, you definitely want to get some of these movies for your collection. They make a big difference in how you spend your personal time.

                    Watch a movie.
Again, start rebuilding your collection.

                    Watch movies




Our great partner
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                    A Harlem product

                    Techronology was born and made in Harlem, New York City. Our main goal is to help 
                        you design and learn stuff, and to use data in a more creative way.


                

            

        

			
				
                     
                        The main line

                        Home

                        Store

                        Office

                        Design

                        Software

                        How-to guides

                        Movies

                        Games

                        About us

	
                     
                        Office

                        Calendars

                        Organizers and planners

                        All office
Design

                        Design samples

                        PowerPoint

                        All design


                     
                        Software

                        Experiments

                        Free downloads

                        Online apps

                        Vintage

                        All software


                     
                        Games

                        Desktop games

                        Online games

                        Old school games

                        All games


                

                     
                          
                            Techronology, Inc.

                            365 West 125th Street #835

                            New York, 
                            NY 
                            10027-0835
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